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Abstract 

 The current phenomenological study aims at exploring the different lived 

experiences of incarcerated individuals in prison through interviews. The purpose 

of study was to explore diverse lived experiences of the prisoners including both 

males and females. Through purposive sampling 3 males and 3 females (N=6) in 

total were selected for the study from Central Jail Kot Lakhpat, Lahore. Interview 

guide developed by authors of the study was used for in-depth exploration of lived 

experiences of incarcerated individuals in semi-structured interviews. Major 

theme Dissatisfaction with Jail Environment was derived from the data which was 

collected through semi-structured interviews. Thematic analysis was used to 

identify the collective theme. Additionally, secondary theme such as lack of basic 

necessities was derived from the major theme. The results revealed that the 

prisoners‟ quality of life inside prison was very poor. They lacked basic 

necessities which were required to sustain a normal life. Overall findings showed 

that prisoners were deprived of their basic rights and facilities inside jail. The 

findings can be implicated to overhaul the conditions of jail environment and to 

make reformative role of prison possible. 

 

Keywords: Lived experiences, incarcerated individuals, environmental problems, 

quality of life of prisoners. 

 

       Introduction 

 In today‟s post-modern world prisons are regarded as the places where 

convicts are supposed to be rehabilitated; where it is pledged that they would have 

access to basic facilities of life; and where their criminal tendencies can be 

redressed in a better way. But, it is yet to be achieved around the world 

particularly in under developed countries like Pakistan. Prisons, in most of today‟s 

world like primitive practices, are the places where convicts are tortured, ill-

treated and abused. They are kept under strict vigilance and punished by jail 

authorities. They are kept in strained environment and treated inhumanly and 

denied basic necessities of life. Instead of rehabilitation, the provided 

environmental conditions of prisons further segregate them from rest of the 

society. As a result, they feel dissatisfied which results in severe repercussions and 

the aims and objectives of prisons scatter in air.  
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The life in prisons is extremely different from the life outside the prison. The 

social setting of the prisons leaves its influence on the personality of prisoners. 

They often shape their personality in both positive and negative manners but it 

widely depends upon the environment provided to the prisoners. In modern world, 

prisons are replete with rehabilitation services. It is tired to convert the criminals 

into responsible citizens. They are provided with everyday life facilities inside the 

prison ranging from medical to rehabilitation. The law and moral values, in 

modern states, give certain rights on prisoners so that they could not be maltreated 

by prison authorities. 

 Russian scholarly maestro, Fyodor Dostoevsky was arrested by Siberian 

police for four years in the middle of 19
th
 century. He wrote in his book “House of 

the Dead” during his imprisonment that “The degree of civilization in a society 

can be judged by entering its prisons”. Dostoevsky‟s statement has a polite 

essence as it emphasize on the fact that a state‟s dealing of its most subjugated, 

unwelcomed and susceptible people reveals the degree of civilization which is rife 

in it. By sharing his personal experience and analysis in justification of   human 

freedom and dignity, he successfully uncovered the inequality and savagery of the 

punitive classification of Tsarist era (Niazi, 2016). 

 The jail system of Pakistan depicts a sorry conditions; it is a unwieldy and 

outdated colonial heritage still governed by antiquated laws, for illustration 1894 

Prison Act, The Brostal Act of Punjab, (1926), Release Act of Good Conduct 

Prisoners Probation (1926) and Act of Prison Rules (1987) etc. In Pakistan, prison 

system is intrinsically biased and discriminatory; the British used it mainly as a 

tool to repress political dissent and curb defiant tendencies of public. Prison 

system is flooded with melancholies of the most harsh and obnoxious kind. The 

jails of Pakistan can barely assert as centers for rehabilitation but inversely harden 

the conduct of inmates (Niazi, 2016). 

 Pakistan, like other under developed states, still owns the out-dated 

system of prisons. It has not developed its prisons on modern lines; however few 

reforms have been introduced. In these prisons, the prisoners are humiliated, 

tarnished and illegally executed. Female and juvenile prisoners are sexually 

abused either by jail staff or fellow prisoners. They have certain rights but they are 

kept unaware of these rights. They are perpetually exploited. As a result of this 

behavior, they face acute mental stress. They don‟t become able to consider 

themselves as normal citizens. They regard themselves as banished member of the 

society. Our prisons don‟t provide proper rehabilitation faculties to them. The staff 

members of prisons lacks in international standard training. 
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Problems of incarcerated individuals in Prisons. Living stipulation in prison are 

amongst the major features determining self-esteem and dignity of prisoners. 

Incarcerated individuals who experience human detention circumstances are agree 

and able to react to treatment programs. Individuals in prison who experience 

penalizing situation and ill treatment on the other side are likely to come back to 

community, psychologically and mentally traumatized and in poor or most 

horrible state of corporeal and psychological than when they were put in the jail. 

Prisoners are suffering from numerous maladies, the most vicious problems are: 

Lack of sleep. Additionally, prison environment and usual daily routine 

interruptions, excessive time in barracks and lack of privacy in prison regime may 

interfere with the sleep wake cycle. Further disturbances were caused by the 

dearth of other physical environmental factors like unnecessary noise, too much or 

too low light and unbearable furnishings (as cited in Dewa, Hassan, Shaw & 

Senior, 2017). 

Poor quality food. Commonly in all prisons, half cooked food was presented to 

prisons and usually cold when it should be warm when it should be cold in 

English prison. Apart from that many vegetarian reported that they were not 

provided with nutritious vegetables in diet. However, the jail officials claimed that 

they provide prisoners with healthy diet. Many Muslim prisoners reported that 

most of time in the meal they were presented port and they were unable to eat it. 

Yet others complained about the less amount of food given to each prisoner and in 

this way they remained hungry even after lunch or dinner (Collins, 1992). 

Collins (1992) described that most of the time in local prisons prisoners are forced 

to take their meals along with them inside the cell. Although there was no proper 

in-cell plumbing system and instead of that there were just plastic pots which they 

had to use as toilets. Apart from that they had to eat in that cell where they were 

forced to eat their meals as well. Many objections were reported concerning the 

cockroaches and other insects inside the cell in the food. Prisoners were presented 

with first meal sharp at 8 am and the last meal at 4 pm, in spite of that they were 

not given any kind of food in the meanwhile. So, prisoners have to remain hungry 

for 16 hours. However, it has been reported by the jailors that prisoners were 

given their last meal so early because of the fact that most of the jail staff leave 

after 5 pm and they were not given any extra wages for over time duty. So, in this 

way they fulfill their duty before their leave time. 

It is reported that menu chart inside the central jail is not strictly followed due to 

the scarcity of funds and there is mainly dal roti in the food. The central jail of 

Karachi is being paid Rs 8 for meal for each inmate per day, whereas inmates in 

the interior Baluchistan and Punjab are capable to afford comparatively healthier 

diet as reported by a lawyer (“Karachi: Prisoners live in”, 2001).  
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Warraich (2016) reported that there is a need of clean environment, appropriate 

nutrition and proper accessibility to medical facilities and dignified life of 

prisoners inside jail. As this is not just an ethical duty but it‟s a very important 

legitimate, an essential rights. In order to realize such things, yet we should alter 

our thought of impartiality and go beyond from a conventional, penalized 

philosophy to that which is more curative and rehabilitative. The aim of the jail 

should not be that of punishment, disgrace and dehumanize a person. However it 

should be to reorganize them and permit them live successful life in the society 

after their release from jail.  

Sanitary Situations. Collins (1992) proposed that conditions of prisons in 

Netherland were in worst situation as compared to prisons of England and Whales.  

Apart from overcrowding, there was no in-cell plumbing system for the convicted 

prisoners inside the cell. Instead they had to use plastic pots for toilet and which 

they would discard every morning in the toilets of the wings. However, the toilet 

areas inside the wings were not kept clean and tidy particularly the toilets of the 

wings. However, there was a wing where integral sanitation was installed, when 

prison officials were asked why sanitation system in some wings is different from 

other wings. The jail officials remained quiet and had no answer to this question. 

As prisoners were asked about each day shower they reported that often they take 

shower once a week or were not always allowed to take a shower even once a 

week or on weekends.  

A various state study found out that the majority frequent objection concerning 

female prisoners was unavailability of lacking of space and cleanliness. Nearly 

partially prisons supplied free warm water and cleaning products grounds on 

worldwide standards. In Guatemala and Zambia prisoners reported that they were 

not provided with free cleaning products from the jail- even unavailability of soap 

too. Female inmates stated the suffering during menstrual cycle regarding their 

cleanliness and maintain crucial individual respect (Baker, 2014). 

It was concluded that prisoners inside the prisons had poor quality of life. 

According to the previous researches most of the incarcerated individuals inside 

the prison were deprived of their basic life necessities. There is very limited work 

done on this domain in forensic psychology in Pakistan. So the current study aims 

to investigate different lived experiences regarding problems of prisoners inside 

the jail and which can be improved.  

 

      Research Question 

 What are the environmental problems of prisoners inside the jail? 
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Methodology 

Research Design. A phenomenological research design was used in this study 

in order to investigate the perceptions of the lived experiences of incarcerated 

individuals and the environmental problems assessed so that it would be 

highlighted in terms of their experiences. Furthermore, interviews were used to 

gather in depth information from the participants.  

Sample. Sample of the study comprised of 6 incarcerated participants amongst 

which 3 were males and 3 were females. The data was collected from the Central 

Jail, Kot Lakhpat Lahore. For data collection purposive sampling technique was 

used. For the recruitment of the sample first of all permission was taken from 

authorities inside jail. Only the participants who were imprisoned for at least 2 or 

more than 2 years were included in the study. Among the participants all males 

were under trial prisoners while among female prisoners two females were under 

trial and one was convicted. 

 Instrument and Data Analysis. Semi-structured interview was established to 

collect data and information from the participants. However, demographic 

information was also gathered from the participants.   

Interview Schedule. An interview schedule was constructed taking into 

consideration different theories on imprisonment problems as well as on facilities 

inside prisons and different literature on the lived experiences of the incarcerated 

individuals which included environmental problems. The domain of the interview 

schedule was acknowledged and dissimilar open-ended questions were 

constructed to extract this domain. In the environmental domain the factors that 

were identified were; accommodation/overcrowding/lack of beds, food and water 

availability, sanitary conditions, cleanliness, toilets and washroom facilities, 

laundry. 

Demographic Sheet. It consisted of name, age, gender, profession, education, 

birth order, personal occupation, marital status, type of marriage, age of marriage, 

number of children, age of spouse, number of siblings, age of imprisonment, 

duration of current imprisonment, monthly income, residential area, education of 

spouse, type of current crime, duration of current imprisonment, number of visits 

to jail, nature of current imprisonment, reasons of crime and problems in jail. 

 

Thematic Analysis. Fiese and Bickman (1998) reported collective themes 

concerning incarcerated male and female participants were explored by using 

thematic analysis and that how participants identify their experiences, rather than 

focusing on the information provided.  

After reading interviews again and again, different preliminary codes were 

allocated to all interview records. Behind constructing initial codes, in the light of 
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the objectives of the current study first level themes were consequential for every 

participant. After that, second level themes were revealed regarding all 

participants including both males and females and with the assistance of the peer 

review and review of the supervisor it was more refined. Thus transversely equally 

males and females, all themes were reviewed lastly. Then with regard to 

percentages all themes were tabulated. 

Procedure. First of all, the research proposal was defended in front of the 

ethics research committee. However, when the topic was defended, research work 

was initiated. After that interview protocol was constructed in relation to the 

different literature, theories and perspectives regarding different problems inside 

prison and diverse rehabilitation programs. Once interview scheduled was 

constructed, it was reviewed by four different proficient experts in the field of 

psychology, along with the different experiences in forensic and clinical 

psychology. Similarly according to the different thoughts and opinions of that 

expertise interview protocol was redesigned.  

Initially, rationale of the research was elaborated to the participants. Once consent 

was taken from the participants, they were reassured regarding the confidentiality 

of their information and they were told that the information diged out from them 

will be just used for the purpose of the research study. After developing rapport, 

the interview was established with the participants and the narrated down all the 

provided information. After the written informed consent, semi-structured 

interview was employed on inmates enlisted from Central Kot Lakhpat Jail, 

Lahore. While interviewing the prisoners, jail officials were present for the surety 

of security inside the room or office. Moreover, questions were asked in a very 

relaxed, appropriate and comfortable manner from prisoners by the researcher. 

Inmates were clearly guided regarding the purpose of the research. Their 

experiences concerning diverse dimensions of their lives inside jail was rather 

investigated regarding the quality of life and their satisfaction with the jail 

environment. 

Open ended questions were asked from the participants and they provided 

different information about environmental problems and quality of life inside the 

prison. The entire interviews were administered in a smooth mode, researcher 

exhibit understanding and regard to the participants. However, there was no 

limitation of time. In fact it was entirely dependent on the participant‟s rate of 

speech. Most of the participants were very talkative as they willingly shared all 

their experiences in a detailed manner. Average time for the interview was 60-70 

minutes per participants. Approximately 1 and half week in the field was spent to 

gather data. Diverse themes through thematic analysis were derived concerning 

the lived experiences of incarcerated individuals.  
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Results 

The results segment enclosed the description of emerged themes on the lived 

experiences (themes) of incarcerated males (n=3) and females (n=3). Thematic 

analysis was used to derive primary and secondary themes of the semi-structured 

in-depth interviews of the participants.  

Descriptions of themes are as follow. 

PIM and PIF indicate Participant Incarcerated Male and Participant Incarcerated 

Female respectively.  

Lived Experiences of Incarcerated males and females. The general purpose of 

emerging themes was to illustrate lived experiences of incarcerated males and 

females in jail. Furthermore, to explore different environmental problems ( food 

and water availability, sanitary conditions, cleanliness, toilets and washroom 

facilities, laundry) by male and female prisoners in the jail. The themes were 

derived after analyzing each interview consecutively as well as across groups. The 

themes had been identified in relation to the comparison of lived experiences of 

incarcerated individual males (n=3) and females (n=3).  

Table 1 

Themes of different categories of lived experiences of incarcerated males and 

females (N= 6) 

 

Primary Theme 

Males & Females 

f (%)                    Secondary Theme 

 Males & 

Females 

f (%) 

Dissatisfaction 

with Jail 

Environment 

6(100%

) 

 Lack of basic necessities 6(100%) 

 

Dissatisfaction with Jail Environment. “Dissatisfaction with jail environment” 

emerged as the primary theme which specifies that incarcerated individuals 

experienced discontented with jail setting. This theme disclosed the momentary 

setbacks or the assessment of a lifetime in jail. Dissatisfaction with jail 

environment included living in a single cell with all type of prisoners and lack of 

facilities regarding living conditions.    

This theme was reported by all participants including males and females 

(N=6, 100%). They had displeasure outlook regarding jail atmosphere in one way 

or the other. Most of the incarcerated individuals felt displeasure and disappointed 

with jail environment and surroundings. 

Dissatisfaction with jail environment has been reported by different 

incarcerated participants as follows: 
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 PIM1 stated that: 

“I am not satisfied with residence which is provided to us by the jail 

authority. I have done LLB and I have to live with people who are illiterate. 

People behave very odd, harsh and sometimes they behave very awkward. Normal 

person is unable to live with them (other prisoners). I have to bear it and one can 

imagine how hard and difficult it is for a person to live in a situation where he/she 

is uncomfortable” 

 PIM2 stated that: 

“Jail mien di gae rehaish tu bas thek he hain.Hamain zyada saholiat di 

jayen. Kiyu ke jail mein di gae saholiat se hum sab mutmaen nahi hain. Kiyu ke 

jitni bhi saholiat hain rehaish se mutaliq aur baqi rahan sahan se mutaliq nakafi 

hain. Yaha par tu janwar bhi na rahen itni gandi jaga hain” 

“Residence provided is just ok. We should be provided with more 

facilities. Because we are dissatisfied with the facilities being provided. As all the 

facilities regarding living conditions are dissatisfactory. Even animals would not 

prefer to live here (Jail) it‟s such a bad place” 

 PIF2 stated that: 

“Nahi (main) mutmaen nahi hon. Yaha par kuch bhi thek nahi hain. Baht 

zulm hota hain yaha par, baht zyatian hoti hain”…………. “halat se tang a ke bhi 

kabhi jail se bhagne ki koshish nahi ki” 

“(I am) Not satisfied with anything. Nothing is good over here (Jail). 

There is cruelty over here (Jail). We are treated as heartlessly” …………….”Even 

though tired enough of the situations of the prison, but have never tried to run 

away from jail” 

It can be seen from the above discussed verbatim that lower level; peaceful 

inmates began to learn the behaviours and attitudes of elevated non-violent 

inmates as they are kept together. The behaviour of violent inmates compelled the 

non-violent inmates to learn their aggressive attitudes. The non-violent or peaceful 

inmates in order to survive in that environment have to become like them, 

otherwise it would create problems for them. This transition of peaceful inmates to 

violent inmates led towards clashes among prisoners. They started to imitate 

violent and aggressive behaviours in order to get security and acceptance in the 

competitive environment of prison. Moreover, it became difficult for all the 

prisoners to live together under such circumstances.  Similarly, the educated 

prisoners have to bear the harsh words and behaviours of the illiterate ones. They 

in such a harsh environment lost the mental peace. As it is generally an accepted 

belief that peace of mind facilitates calmness and serenity in daily life even in 

difficult and tiresome situations. Consequently, dissatisfaction with such 
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environment was affecting not only their mental peace but also their physical 

health while living in jail.  

Secondary themes “lack of basic necessities” derived from primary theme 

“Dissatisfaction with jail environment”, which indicated that as how they 

perceived dissatisfaction with jail environment is as follows: 

Lack of basic necessities. The secondary theme “lack of basic necessities” under the 

first primary theme indicated prisoners‟ insufficient or inadequate essential 

prerequisites for survival and quality of life. Most of the participants reported 

scarce necessities for living conditions. They reported that most of them were 

deprived of basic facilities regarding living conditions, clothes, utensils, fans, 

water coolers, room coolers, blankets, quilts, pillows, clothes washing facilities, 

low quality food and no food/mess scheduled.   

All the participants including both males and females have reported about 

“lack of basic necessities” (N=6, 100%). Most of the participants reported about 

the unavailability of crucial facilities in jail. It has been observed that all the 

participants stated about the insufficient indispensible conveniences.  

Lack of basic necessities has been reported by different incarcerated 

participants as follows: 

Different participants reported about improper facilities for sleeping as 

follows: 

 According to PIM1: 

“The living condition of the jail is also very poor. For sleeping purposes 

you can hardly get a thin blanket in winter which is usually used for buffaloes, 

donkeys, and for dogs. We don‟t have any bed or you can say a charpoy for 

sleeping. We have to sleep on floor. They (jailors) have allotted us a space which 

is not enough for a single person to sleep” 

 Another participant also highlighted this issue as follows: 

 According to PIM2: 

“Zameen par sona parhta hain chahe garmi ho ya sardi ho zameen par he 

sona hain” 

 “We had to sleep on floor either its summer or winter, in every situation 

you have to sleep on floor” 

 PIF3 stated as: 

“Sone ke lye aik charpai do bando ko dete hain aur agar sath bacha bhi 

ho tu phir theen log sote hain. Sardio mein halke kambal dete hain aik bande ko 

aik halanke mere sath tu theen bache bhi hote hain lakin muje bhi aik kambal 

milta hain aur enko chhaye ke muje theen tu den dia karen na. Gadda waghera 

nahi hota, na hi takya hota hain. Hum shoppers ko ekhata kar ke tu uska takya 

bana lete hain. Do room coolers aur aik water cooler bhi hain aik lakin wo bhi 
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buri halat mein aur jab kharab ho jaye tu maheene bad sahi kawa lete hain warna 

tu hum garam paani pete hain. Sardio mein jangle wale darwaze aur khirkio mein 

hawa bht ati hain aur garmio mein us mein machar baht ate hain. Sardio mein en 

janglo pe safaid sheet kar lete hain jiska koi faida nahi hota aur jo aurat khirki k 

pas soti hain tu sardio mein uska sar sun ho jata hain” 

“For sleeping purpose single „charpoy‟ is given to single individual and if 

some females have their child along with them than three people on single 

„charpoy‟. In winter we get single thin blankets per individual but as I have three 

children along with myself and they should give me at least three blankets but they 

do not. There is no quilt and pillow. We get together shoppers to make pillow from 

it. There is facility of two room coolers and single water cooler but they are in bad 

condition and whenever stopped working it took more than a month to get 

repaired. In winter we suffered a lot as through grilled doors and windows very 

cold wind come inside barracks and in summer there are too much mosquitoes 

because of grilled doors and windows. They spread white plastic sheet over the 

grilled doors and windows in winter but that is of no use and the prisoners who 

beds are near windows suffers from severe headache” 

Sleep is essential for the proper working of body and mind. It is also a clear 

indication of good health. In order to achieve this, sleep must be comfortable in 

sense of quality and quantity. If it is not comfortable in any of the sense then it 

affects both mental and physical health. However, the prisoners reported that they 

were not provided with comfortable sleeping environment which was directly or 

indirectly affecting their life in one way or the other. All prisoners seemed 

dissatisfied with their sleeping facilities as they face dearth of sleeping space in 

their cells. Their bodies were not comfortable because were given very limited 

spaces due to overcrowding.Sleeping on the floor seems like a dreadful thought. 

Prisoners had to sleep on cold floor even in winter when the breeze is too cold. It 

made their day uncomfortable when they thought of a cold awful night ahead. A 

thin blanket is of no use in such a condition. It creates stress in their mind and not 

having enough sleep causes them stress and tension. The dearth of proper sleep 

caused complexion in prisoners‟ bodies which led towards increase in cholesterol 

level and in the longer run heart diseases. 

 Participants reported about the quality of food as follows: 

 According to PIM1: 

“Food quality is not really good. I think and I must say that food which 

we eat is injurious to our health. The food quality only gets better on that day 

when any minister or authorities person visits jail. And any „Dora‟ comes they 

focus on quality of food  and „Rotti‟ for the sake of show off, that they are taking 

care of everything and the environment of the jail is very good but in actual jail 
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condition is pathetic and so the food condition. They even don‟t cook it properly. 

Often the meal is half cooked and also they did not cook gravy perfectly, Rotti is 

also half cooked and half uncooked” 

 PIF2 stated as: 

 “Bas jumme ko superintendent ka „dora‟ hota hain tu us din nashte mein 

„channe‟ bhi dete hain” 

 “Only on Friday we get chickpeas as there is a visit of superintendent” 

 Another incarcerated participant highlighted poor quality food as: 

 PIM2 Identifed: 

“Jee menu banaya jata hain magar es par itni pabandi se amal ni kiya 

jata”……………….“Menu main hamari pasand napasand nahi puchi jati. Jo kuch 

banta hain wahi khanaparhta hai” 

“There is menu chart but not regularly followed”……………..“Prisoners 

like and dislikes were not asked while making the menu chart. We (prisoners) had 

to eat whatever they (Jailors) cooked” 

 According to PIM3: 

“Jail main wo rotti khane ko milti hain, jese shaid bahir janwar bhi na khaye 

bas jail ka salan jab tak hum log use paka na len dobara khane ke qabil nahi 

hota”…………“Gandi badboo a rahi hoti hain khane se”…………….“Menu chart 

k bare main hum se tu koi puchta he nahi” 

“In prison such food is provided that even animals outside jail would not 

prefer to eat it, we prisoners always cook it again to eat it otherwise it is not 

capable to eat it”…………….“Bad smell arises from the jail‟s 

food”……………“No one ask us (Prisoners) while making the menu chart” 

 The above mentioned verbatim of the participants reveals that prisoners 

were not provided with good quality food. Although no one ate flawlessly the 

entire time but one can choose better quality food in order to save one from major 

problems. However, a regular pattern of ingestion of poor -quality meals - meals 

that were nutritionally unnecessary - can harmfully influence one‟s physical 

condition. Human body required diets and foods that are rich in nutrients in order 

to have favorable health conditions. Imbalanced food not only affects physical 

health but it also impairs mental working. However, it could be done that the 

prisoners should be given quality food. Moreover, they were provided with better 

food on the day of superintendent‟s visit to jail. Moreover, the prisoners were 

provided with better quality food on the day whenever some ministers visited jail. 

So this showed that jail was provided with those facilities but prisoners were not 

provided with them. They did everything for the sake of show off. So the question 

arises that if the jailors were provided with the facilities for prisoners but they 

were not giving it to prisoners, then where were the things going so far? Who 
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would be responsible for such things? As they just gave prisoners good food 

whenever there was any officer‟s round inside jail which showed that they were 

pretending in front of the officers. Furthermore, there was no fixed menu 

concerning the food. Prisoners are never asked regarding their likes and dislikes 

and fixed schedule menu is made which is also not strictly followed. 

Improper cleanliness was also identified by diverse participants.  

 PIM1 stated as: 

“Whenever someone in prisoners needs to use the toilet the other person 

has to suffer bad smell. Because of no exhaust fan in the washroom. So when the 

person used the toilet the smell spread inside the cell and it is a torture for all 

other persons”………………“There is no washing machine for washing clothes. 

We face much difficulty in washing our clothes as we never did it outside the jail” 

 Participants revealed about improper cleanliness facilities as follows: 

 According to PIM2: 

“Yaha par machar waghera baht zyada hain. Raat ko baht he tang karte 

hain. Din main makhiyan hoti hain”…………. “Magar safai thek se nahi 

hoti”…………. “Kapre dhone ke liye koi machine nahi hain jis ki waja se kapre 

itne saaf nahi hote aur dosre din he  maile ho jate hain. Kapre dhone ke liye thek 

jaga nahi hain” 

“There are too much mosquitoes over here. They disturbs (Prisoners) too 

much at night time. At day time there are too much flies”…………… “There is no 

proper attention given to the cleanliness of toilet”……………“There is no washing 

machine facility and therefore clothes become dirty on the next day. There is no 

proper place for clothes washing” 

 According to PIF1: 

Aksar washrooms ke tu flush kharab hain ya commode kharab 

hain”………………..“Halanke qaidio ke liye 2 washing machines hain lakin phir 

bhi hamai estimaal karne nahi diye jate” 

“Most of the flush and commodes of the toilets are not 

working”……………….. “Although there are 2 washing machines for convicted 

prisoners but still we are not facilitated with them” 

 Absence of basic sanitation facilities in jails resulted in higher risk of 

contaminated diseases in prisoners. Smell of toilets was a mental torture for the 

prisoner and they didn‟t feel relaxed while disposing their wastes. The facilities of 

washing clothes were also bereft and prisoners wore the dirty clothes for days and 

even weeks. The prisoners even knew about their rights but they had to live with 

all this without even speaking. It becomes explicit that there was dearth of basic 

facilities in the jail and higher authorities had paid no heed to them. 
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Figure 1: Representing major and secondary themes. 

 

Discussion 

 The present study intended at identifying the collective themes on the 

lived experiences of the incarcerated individuals in prison. Moreover, the different 

problems inside the jail were identified.  

The theme “Dissatisfaction with jail environment” has been derived as the primary 

theme revealed that most of the participants reported dissatisfaction with jail 

environment. Owing to the verbatim of the participants‟ they stated that they were 

not contented with the surroundings of jail since they were not endowed with any 

sort of conveniences.  Further, stated that living in such an environment has lost 

their mental harmony accordingly and the atmosphere has a strong impact on their 

overall conditions.  According to the previous studies it has been underscored that 

prisons are very powerful and complex concerning their environments therefore 

they have a powerful influence on the inmates confined within them (Sykes, 1958 

& Clemmer, 1958). However, most of the participants reported that they were not 

well adjusted to the prison environment due to lack of appropriate facilities. In 

addition to the focus on environment another research indicates that inmates 

Major Theme

Disatisfaction with Jail 
Enviornment

Secondary Theme

Lack of basic Necesseties 
(Improper facalities for 

sleep, 

low quality food, and 
improper cleanliness)
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would have well adapted to the jail environment if they were provided with some 

measures of control of their immediate environment but that was not possible in 

high security settings (Moos, 1970; Toch, 1985; Wright & Goodstein, 1989). In 

congruent to the above researches it has been concluded that participants reported 

that the literate and illiterate were placed in the same cell which also was very 

disturbing for them to live in such conditions and no proper facilities concerning 

such issues were provided to the inmates. As reported in a study that the 

environment of prison will have different influences on different inmates, 

including their potencies, weak spots, individual experiences and identity during 

their stay inside prison as well as life before prison (Mackenzie & Goodstein, 

1995; Paterline & Patersen, 1999 & Walters, 2003). 

 Findings of the secondary theme „lack of basic necessities‟ of the primary 

theme „Dissatisfaction with environment‟ exposed that the living conditions of the 

jail was very pathetic and it was dreadful for the prisoners to survive there as they 

had to sleep on floor in a very congested area assigned to them. However, as 

reported by different studies that for better survival of human beings sleep is 

universal need (“National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke”, 2007). 

All in all this study supports for the lack of sleep among incarcerated individuals 

that many females have poor quality of sleep during their stay at jail. However, 

such women also faced physical and mental problems due to deprivation of sleep 

(Elger & Sekera, 2009).  

 Mirroring to the prisoner‟s concerns it has been found out that there was 

no facility of sleeping in winter, as they have to sleep on floor along with thin 

blanket in winter which had direct effects on their sleep. So in parallelism to these 

finding it has been revealed from the previous reports (“Conditions of jail in 

Pakistan”, 2017)  that the altering climate situations were not encountered by the 

jail authorities with appropriate arrangements in order to facilitate prisoners in 

eluding the worse influences of cyclic variations in seasons as well as temperature.  

Moving on to another problem, the secondary theme, which was poor quality 

food. It has been revealed from the verbatim of the participants that they were 

provided with half cooked, unhygienic and bad quality food and water. 

Furthermore, their diet was nutritionally imbalanced which have been negative 

consequences on their health. Previous study revealed that on women prisoners 

also suggested that women prisoners in Hyderabad, India reported about the 

imbalance and low energy level of diets which further leads to other health 

problems (as cited in Khatak, Ullah, Abbas, Paracha & Khan, 2008). Apart from 

that it was also reported by the participants that there was fixed menu for food but 

was not followed strictly. These findings also go well together with the report on 

prisoners of Karachi jail which highlighted this issue that the menu for food was 
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not strictly followed by the administration and it was reported that that was due to 

the insufficient budget of prison (“Prisoners in miserable condition”, 2001). 

Findings of the current study illustrated that the sanitation system inside prison 

was not up to the mark. However, most of the participants reported that there was 

bad sanitary condition inside barracks which were directly or indirectly affecting 

their health. Moreover, it was not given any proper attention by the administration 

of the jail authorities and absence of basic sanitation system causes many 

infections and diseases. Findings of the current research corroborate with the 

previous study conducted by Douglas, Plugge and Fitzpatrick (2009) on the 

impact of imprisonment on health. Results of the previous study revealed that 

there were insufficient hygienic facilities in incarceration by the management 

which was affecting their health conditions and they had lack of control over such 

conditions. Another study also highlighted this issue as conducted by Lester, 

krikwood & Jones (2003) concluded in their study that imprisonment had very 

decisive effects on prisoner‟s health conditions. 

  

Conclusion and Implications  

The current study findings explored that quality of life of prisoners was disturbed 

inside the jail. They were deprived of their basic rights and facilities. Most of the 

prisoners have to live there due to their incarceration; otherwise it would have 

been impossible for a free living human being to live there. The findings may also 

bring awareness among the concerning authorities about the issues like lack of 

basic necessities for the prisoners inside the jail. It may get their attention that how 

the pathetic environment of jail has caused dissatisfaction in the prisoners and 

initiatives can be taken in the light of these findings to make jails a better place for 

prisoners to live in. In addition to that, the identification of diverse problems 

inside jail concerning prisoners may be supportive in the field of Forensic 

Psychology. Furthermore, the findings may be implicated in enhancement of 

quality of life of prisoners in the jail.   
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